
From refugee camp - to social housing 

in Greece

Peer to Peer Learning and Knowledge Exchange on 

Migration - Public space, housing & right to the city 



From refugee camp - to social housing in Greece

 Two study visits for activists involved in housing projects between Greece

and Germany, with the purpose of sharing knowledge and experience,

foster collaboration and exchange of expert advice on ways to establish

and develop sustainable social housing projects in Greece.

 The 1st study visit will bring activist in Thessaloniki, where they will meet

with local groups that are running housing projects and get to know the

situation and the difficulties they are facing.

 The 2nd study visit will bring activist in Berlin, where they will be able to visit

successful social housing projects, meet the people that develop and run

them and discuss possible ways to collaborate and transfer the experience

from Germany into the Greek reality.

Concept



From refugee camp - to social housing in Greece 
(13 -19 May 2019)

High interest from projects 

across Greece resulted in 

organising visits to 4 cities:

 Athens, 13-15 May

 Katerini, 16 May

 Thessaloniki & Kilkis  

17-19 May

1st visit



Invitations



Mazí team started recently a refugee 

housing project which provides one 

home to five young men who are 

homeless and alone in Athens.

13/05/19

www.facebook.com/mazihousingproject/ 

https://www.facebook.com/mazihousingproject/


Holes in the Borders 

 6 volunteers 

 3 houses

 Funding limitations

 Project could close by 

the end of this year 

www.holesintheborders.org

13/05/19

https://www.facebook.com/RefugiadosenAtenas/


Communitism

Communitism is based on sharing spaces, means of production, competences 

and time through practices of cooperation, solidarity and mutualism.

Communitism calls for building owners 

(public or private) and communities to 

share responsibilities on maintaining 

and preserving cultural heritage. 

Planning to buy 5 empty buildings

for collective use and housing in the 

centre of Athens. (Keramikos)   

www.instagram.com/communitism/

14/05/19

https://www.facebook.com/communitism/


Communitism - Open Discussion  

 Co-housing models 

presentation 30 min  

 3 hours discussion 

(approx. 50 people)  

14/05/19



Co-Hab Athens15/05/19

An ongoing research-project on co-housing and collective 

ownership models for reclaiming affordable habitat quality in Athens.

Half of the group is committed to live together by 

creating a cooperative urban co-housing project. 
www.cohabathens.com

https://cohabathens.com/?fbclid=IwAR0pLIIl7lZIAXwYOn3B_JaMo8mB9zs1ZtwgHW2WQeoMHzQ0_7Mcx4b5FCE


Perichoresis - Katerini

A fast-growing organisation providing 

humanitarian assistance and protection 

for refugees in a wide range of projects, 

including housing, food distribution, 

logistics, health care, legal aid and 

education.

 124 apartments

 600 residents 

www.perichoresis.ngo

16/05/19

https://www.perichoresis.ngo/


OMNES - Kilkis 17/05/19

A grassroots organisation which originates 

from a volunteer movement born in the region 

of North Greece and is nowadays developing 

their inclusive vision gradually through a large 

housing program, an inclusion centre and a 

livelihood component.

www.omnes.gr

http://www.omnes.gr/?fbclid=IwAR10gAkz_NrLKvTlPQ0HMew4Yl_M6Upz8XfmDDl7l4hQWeaUYqv0eLEleuE


ETHOS - Thessaloniki18/05/19

A protective apartment for 12 refugee children 

that end up alone in Greece and become 

homeless as they turn 18 years old. 

www.ethosngo.org

http://www.ethosngo.org/




From refugee camp - to social housing in Greece 
(12 - 17 August 2019)

2nd visit

 Berlin 

 Potsdam-Babelsberg



Madia12/08/19

Community kitchen that facilitates cooking 

with rescued food and solidarity agriculture. 

With no price tags and financially sustained 

mainly by contributions from the community.

https://mapove.wordpress.com/

https://mapove.wordpress.com/


Rechenzentrum13/08/19

FOR (Friendly Takeover Computer Centre) association with 

more than 170 members is running a creative house and 

interface for art and culture, open for encounters, actions 

and collaborations in the city’s historical centre since 2017. 

Currently threatened by gentrification and neo-fascist plans 

for reconstruction of Potsdam's Garrison Church landmark.  

https://rz-potsdam.de/cms/

https://rz-potsdam.de/cms/


Freiland14/08/19

A collective and cultural centre created in 12,000 m2 of 

public land with 5 buildings that include Spartacus club, café 

hausZwei, seminar rooms, music rehearsal rooms, youth 

centre and Free Radio Potsdam. “Free country” is organised 

with democratic consensus in open plenary discussions that 

decide the use of space and the development of workshops, 

events, festivals, political and cultural interventions and new 

projects and collective actions.   

www.freiland-potsdam.de

https://www.freiland-potsdam.de/


Quartierstreff Staudenhof15/08/19

ZOF association (ZukunftsOrientierteFörderung) has been 

responsible since October 2012 for housing traumatized 

refugee women with their children, and from June 2014 for 

housing refugees in 30 central flats. Since January 2018, 

they have set up a neighbourhood meeting on the ground 

floor of their housing block with the aim of connecting the 

neighbours and further support the integration of refugees 

through cultural, social and structural participation activities. 

www.quartierstreff-staudenhof.de

http://www.quartierstreff-staudenhof.de/startseite.html


Pastuerstraße housing project16/08/19

Social housing model that develops on long-term lease 

of state owned property. With special focus on solidarity, 

joined activities and shared tasks and responsibilities 

between the members (e.g. cooking, caring for children). 



Projekthaus - Potsdam 17/08/19

Co-housing project that unites 

political, social and cultural work and 

includes living spaces, seminar and 

guest rooms, workshops and office 

space. The project house supports 

various political, social, cultural and 

ecological groups and individuals with 

spaces, technology, infrastructure, 

know-how and advice on collective 

housing management and finances. 

Main project areas focus on creating 

integration workshops for refugees, 

theatre and media projects, antiracist 

education as well as education in the 

fields of ecology, solidarity economy 

and sustainable development. 

www.projekthaus-potsdam.de

http://www.projekthaus-potsdam.de/


There is more to learn from each other Next Steps

 Social housing in Germany has developed extensively over the past 60 years and particularly after 

the collapse of DDR, growing from alternative squatting movements and anarchist groups fighting 

for long-term use of state owned properties, all the way to collective ownership through shareholding 

companies owned by residents. This evolution did not come easy or without challenges and carries 

forward plenty of diverse experience and know-how that can be transferred and utilised in Greece. 

 Systemic change in Germany came mainly after pressure from public support that followed the 

development and struggles of various successful collectives and co-housing projects.  

 Financial barriers and cultural/social limitations are recurrent challenges both for German and Greek 

projects. Solutions include careful financial planning and information sharing, as well as the 

development of a representative umbrella network/organisation with independent advisory and 

protective/regulatory role, that can in turn facilitate financial guarantees for housing projects and 

support their ability to access public funds and cooperative or private financing institutions. 

 Commitment of a group to share a way of life comes first, and then comes everything else! 

 Co-Hab and Communitism have united their efforts and resources in creating a joined co-housing 

project. Currently they are applying for funding (Actors for Urban Change) together with a group of 

Syrian refugees and wish to sent a team to Projekthaus-Potsdam on residential training, to learn 

about financial structures and how activities and work-spaces are organised in a self-sustaining way.



Thank you This knowledge and experience exchange has been 

very insightful and motivating for all of us and created 

strong bonds and great connections - besides a mailing 

list for sharing our ideas and all relevant information.


